Treaty Actions
March 2008

BILATERAL

Afghanistan

Agreement regarding the reduction of certain debts owed to, guaranteed by, or insured by the United States or its agencies. With annexes. Signed at Kabul March 10, 2008. Entered into force July 14, 2008.

* Concluded Mar 10, 2008

Australia


* Concluded Mar 31, 2008; not yet in force


* Concluded Mar 14, 2008; not yet in force


* Terminated Mar 09, 2008

Azerbaijan


* Concluded Mar 05, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 05, 2008

Agreement amending the Agreement of June 6, 2005, as amended, concerning cooperation in the area of prevention of proliferation of technology, pathogens and expertise that could be used in the development of biological weapons. Signed at Baku and Washington February 13 and March 5, 2008. Entered into force March 5, 2008.

* Concluded Mar 05, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 05, 2008
Bulgaria


* Concluded Mar 25, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 25, 2008

Colombia


* Concluded Mar 25, 2008

Ecuador


* Concluded Mar 13, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 13, 2008

El Salvador


* Concluded Mar 17, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 17, 2008

France

Project arrangement pursuant to the memorandum of understanding of April 3, 2007 for the cooperation in global positioning system and navigation warfare research, development, test and evaluation (MUE PA). Signed at Washington and Bagneaux March 27 and 31, 2008. Entered into force March 31, 2008.

* Concluded Mar 31, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 31, 2008

Gabon


* Concluded Mar 07, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 07, 2008
Georgia


* Concluded Mar 05, 2008

International Monetary Fund


* Concluded Mar 06, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 06, 2008;
* Terminated Mar 14, 2008

Israel


* Concluded Mar 31, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 31, 2008

Japan


* Concluded Mar 04, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 04, 2008

Jordan


* Concluded Mar 30, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 30, 2008

Kenya


* Concluded Mar 18, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 18, 2008
Korea (ROK)


* Concluded Mar 24, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 24, 2008

Mexico


* Concluded Mar 27, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 27, 2008


* Entered into force Mar 06, 2008

Micronesia


* Concluded Mar 19, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 19, 2008

Palau


* Concluded Mar 20, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 20, 2008

Panama

Agreement regarding the status of United States personnel who may be temporarily present in Panama. Effected by exchange of notes at Panama February 26 and March 7, 2008. Entered into force March 7, 2008.

* Concluded Mar 07, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 07, 2008

Poland

Agreement on cooperation within the framework of the Polish-U.S. Fulbright Commission. Signed at Washington March 10, 2008.

* Concluded Mar 10, 2008; not yet in force
Ukraine


* Concluded Mar 31, 2008

United Kingdom


* Concluded Mar 12, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 12, 2008


* Concluded Mar 31, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 31, 2008

Uzbekistan


* Concluded Mar 03, 2008
* Entered into force Mar 03, 2008

Vietnam


* Entered into force Mar 22, 2008

MULTILATERAL

AVIATION, CIVIL


COMOROS

Consent to be bound (Accession), Mar 10, 2008
CUSTOMS


(157 UNTS 129;22 UST 320;50 UKTS Cmd. 9232;UKTS 50)

DJIBOUTI Consent to be bound (Accession), Mar 19, 2008; Entry into force, Mar 19, 2008

DEFENSE


CANADA Signature, Mar 04, 2008


BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA Entry into force, Mar 02, 2008


HUNGARY Signature, Mar 31, 2008

SWEDEN Signature, Mar 11, 2008

LAW, PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL


(UKTS 65; 220 UNTS 121; 15 UST 2228)

INDIA Signature, Mar 13, 2008; Entry into force, Mar 13, 2008

NATO

Additional protocol to the agreement among the States Parties to the North Atlantic Treaty and other States participating in the Partnership for Peace regarding the status of their forces. Done at Brussels June 19, 1995. Entered into force June 1, 1996.

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA Entry into force, Mar 02, 2008

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

**PATENTS**


HUNGARY

Entry into force, Mar 12, 2008

**SATELLITES**


MONACO Consent to be bound (Approval), Mar 20, 2008

VIETNAM Consent to be bound (Approval), Mar 07, 2008

**TRADEMARKS**


ROMANIA Consent to be bound (Ratification), Mar 25, 2008

**WAR**


GUATEMALA Consent to be bound (Ratification), Mar 14, 2008

**WEAPONS, BIOLOGICAL**


MADAGASCAR Consent to be bound (Accession), Mar 07, 2008;

Entry into force, Mar 07, 2008